
 

 

 

 

 

      

 
 

 

Outgoing President’s Message 
Once again having crossed over the winter Equinox it gets me thinking about Motorsports.  The race 

dates emerge and teams put together goals, budgets, and schedules.  With the economy's recovery still 

sluggish, consider still participating fully and include some volunteer hours to help the club and make 

some fun memories.   

We have had several opportunities for some volunteer activities this past year, and thank you to all of you 

that have contributed.  TC contributed in a major way to ORP bleachers and providing the brake markers, 

painting and many other details of getting ORP certified in the counter clockwise direction.  A list of 

2015 projects is being compiled for TC to participate in, so, keep your eyes and ears tuned for 2015 work 

parties.  ORP will compensate the club with track day opportunities.  These are very low key days and an 

excellent way to introduce friends, neighbors and colleagues to our sport and how TC puts a special 

flavor to our events. 

TC has a really great BOD for 2015, and we can expect some really great leadership.  Please come to our 

general meetings and let your BOD know you are behind them and lend a helping hand whenever 

possible. 

I want to take a moment and thank all of you that have who have volunteered this past year and made this 

a very satisfying year as TC President.  I appreciate getting to know more of you and I am so happy to 

see so many new members joining TC.  It's nice to see the average age of our memberships going in the 

right direction too. 

Happy New Year to you all, please support the TC banquet! Duane Starr, 2014 TC President 

Incoming President’s Message 
Greetings Team Continental Members! 

I'm honored to have been elected to the position of President, and am very much looking forward what 

this year has in store for us. We are poised to host more events this year than we have in several years. 

With the added driver training and track days, I'm excited to see new memberships coming in, and hope 

that trend continues. 

Continuing to promote the club anytime that we can, is something that I would like us all to think about 

focusing on... I'm very excited that we'll be having MAV TV covering our race this year. March will 

again be a busy month for us, with two weekends at ORP, as well as our booth at the Roadster Show. We 

also will likely have another work party day at ORP this year, stay tuned and come lend a hand! 

On a side note, another of my goals for this year will be to get some new TC merchandise in the works... 

Softshell jackets, and new t-shirts are both on my list, please send me an email with any input on this! 

Yours for the sport,  Ben Weaver, 2015 Team Continental President 
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Come to the Banquet. Kick-off 2015 by celebrating 
with all your Team Continental friends. 
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Tell Tale Submissions: editor@teamcontinental.com 
Electronic submissions are preferred. Please don’t spend a lot of time on fancy 
formatting. The editor may edit all submissions for length and content. 
Kevin Smith, Editor 503-693-7394 
 

The Tell Tale 
The Official Publication of Team Continental 
The Tell Tale is published monthly by Team Continental. All 

contents are Copyright © 2015  by Team Continental. All 

material herein may not be reproduced in whole or in part by 
any means, electronic, mechanical, or other, without the 

express written permission of the Editor. The authors retain 

copyright to their original work, as do photographers retain 
copyright over their photographs. All reprinted articles within 

the Tell Tale, in whole or in part, are by permission or the 

author has been given appropriate recognition. Opinions 
expressed herein are those of the credited writer(s) and not 

necessarily those of Team Continental, its officers, members or 

the Tell Tale staff. 
Publication of ads, articles, photos, etc. are subject to available 

space. All items for print should be forwarded to the Tell Tale 

Editor. When possible, articles should be submitted 
electronically by email. Ads should be submitted as scanned 

images or submitted photo ready. Photographs should be 

submitted as scanned images, but B/W or color prints are 
acceptable. The Tell Tale Editor cannot guarantee return of 

unsolicited articles, manuscripts, photos, graphics, or other 

submissions. 
Material in the Tell Tale may have been plagiarized, stolen, 

misused, etc. without the express written permission of the 

National Football League. 
 

MEETINGS 
 

 

TC Banquet 

January 16-18
th
 

See announcement in this 

issue! 

 

 

 

 

2014 TEAM CONTINENTAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
President  
Duane Starr 
president@teamcontinental.com 

503-318-6722 

Vice President  
Ben Weaver 
vicepresident@teamcontinental.com 

425-299-0602 

Past President 
Terry Amundson 
503-539-4300 

 

Secretary 
Bob Smethers 
secretary@teamcontinental.com 

971-207-5147 

Treasurer 
Valorie Starr 
treasurer@teamcontinental.com 

503-693-7394 

Driving Master 
Jim Larfield 
drivingmaster@teamcontinental.com 

503-234-3721 

Membership Director 
Dennis Roberts 
membership@teamcontinental.com 

503-318-7624 

Race Chairman 
Pete Belfanti 
racechair@teamcontinental.com 
503-803-6627 

E-Board Rep 
Kevin Smith 
eboard@teamcontinental.com 

503-693-7394 

Contest Board Rep 
Peter Linssen 
cboard@teamcontinental.com 

503-706-4135 

Communication Director 
Jeremy Plance 
communcations@teamcontinental.com 

503-956-3175 

Team Continental Registrar 

Valorie Starr 
RaceRegistrar@TeamContinental.com 
503-668-6998 
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mailto:drivingmaster@teamcontinental.com
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mailto:eboard@teamcontinental.com
mailto:cboard@teamcontinental.com
mailto:communcations@teamcontinental.com
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Full Name:        ____________________________________________________________ 

Nickname or Preference: ____________________________________________________ 

Street Address: ____________________________________________________________ 

                         ____________________________________________________________ 

City:                  _________________________      State: ______         Zip Code: ________ 

Home Phone:   _____-_____-_______                    Work Phone:  _____-_____-_______  

Other Phone:   _____-_____-_______ 

E-Mail: __________________________________________________________________ 

New Membership _______ 

Renewal Membership Status_____________  (See explanations below) 
Active – A New Member after attaining ICSCC Senior Competition or SCCA Regional License or a member in good standing for 
one year. 
Senior – An Active Member who has won an ICSCC, SCCA Regional or National Championship, or other recognized 
championship, or at least ten first in class wins in races comprising more than four cars, or who has been an Active Member in 
good standing for more than three years will attain Senior status when present at a formal meeting. 
Inactive Member – An Active or Senior Member who no longer wishes to, or cannot take an active part in the activities of Team 
Continental, but who wishes to maintain an allegiance with the Team may assume Inactive status by so advising TC in writing of 
this intent. An Inactive Member may attend meetings and may resume membership at any time by advising TC, and paying the 
remaining yearly dues. 

Please present this completed form to the TC Membership Chairman or send it to: 
TC Membership Chairman, PO Box 2273, Portland, OR 97208-2273. 
Please include the $30.00 membership fee along with your application/renewal. 
  
Signature  ____________________________________________   Date : _____________ 

Team Continental relies on volunteers to put on our racing, driver training, and other club 
events. Please indicate below any areas where you would be willing to help: 
  ___ Driver services 
___ Registration 
___ Tech Inspection 
___ Scales 
___ Timing & Scoring 
___ Pre-grid 
___ Turn Worker 
___ Flat tow 
___ Paddock Marshall 
___ Driving Master 
___ Driving Instructor  
___ Other 

___ President 
___ Secretary 
___ Treasurer 
___ ICSCC Executive. Board Rep. 
___ ICSCC Contest Board Rep. 
___ Race Chairman 
___ Driving Master 
___ Membership Chairman  
___ Communications Director 
___ Telltale/Newsletter Editor              
___ Picnic  Chairman 
___ Banquet Chairman 

___ Christmas Party Chairman           

Team Continental Membership 
Application/Renewal 

Official Use Only: 

Year: ______________       Membership Number: _____________________  

Notes:    _________________________________________________________________________ 

Status : Novice  Active  Senior  Inactive  

Fee received: $_______ (Check #________ or Cash)           New card sent: _____ 

Team Continental Memberships expired Dec 31, 2014.  Please renew your membership now using the form 

below, or on Motorsportsreg.com at: http://www.motorsportreg.com/events/team-continental-membership-

2015-tc-065529 

http://www.motorsportreg.com/events/team-continental-membership-2015-tc-065529
http://www.motorsportreg.com/events/team-continental-membership-2015-tc-065529
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TEAM CONTINENTAL – GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 

Date:   December 13, 2014 

Location:  TC Christmas Party, Murray Residence 

Meeting was called to disorder... 

GUEST INTRODUCTIONS: TC welcomed our newest members: Matt & CiCi Hardwick 

Ballots were tabulated, 2015 TC Board of Directors have been elected as follows: 

President:    Ben Weaver 

Vice President:  Scott Olsen 

Past President:   Duane Starr 

Secretary:   Liz Peters 

Treasurer:   Val Starr 

Executive Board Rep:  Kevin Smith 

Contest Board Rep:  Peter Linssen 

Race Chairman:  Pete Belfanti 

Driver Training Master:  Dylan Olsen , Asst. Jim Larfield 

Membership Director:  Dennis Roberts 

Communications Director:  Jeremy Plance 

SECRETARY (Bob Smethers):  

 Meeting minutes are available for review at each BOD and General Membership meeting; 

 Hardcopy ballots were delivered to members who did not vote through MSR 

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

Bob Smethers, TC Secretary 

TEAM CONTINENTAL – BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

Date:   January 7, 2015 

Location:  Laurelwood Brewery – Portland, OR 

ANNOUNCEMENTS:   

Meeting called to order at 7:17 pm by TC President, Duane Starr - Happy New Year to all present! Any 

significant announcements - please hold reports until next month; Combined BOD meeting will be in 

February; 

OFFICER REPORTS: 

SECRETARY (Bob Smethers): 2014 BOD and General Meeting Minutes are available for review; 

TROPHY CHAIR (Steve Leonard): Steve is handling perpetual trophies, replacements and outgoing 

BOD trophies; Steve asked whether access to MSR TC Membership list is available - Val volunteered to 

help with list of Members; Pete & Holly have Far Horizons, Most Improved Driver trophies and Waving 

Flag from 2013 recipients; Steve has previous TC event trophies and is willing to repurpose for cost 

savings initiatives; Budget discussion included $5-10 each totaling approximately $500;  

M/S - Pete B/Val S - Motion to allocate $500 toward trophies, motion passed; Pete/Jon are assisting; 

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR (Dennis Roberts):  
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 47 current members for 2015, Thanks to Kevin for generating renewal notice;  

DRIVING MASTER (Jim Larfield): 

 Jim and committee will continue contributing to 2015 planning & organization; Pete & Jim have 

MSR on line in preparation for Dylan Olsen to take on this position;  

 March 8
th

 DT & March 28
th

/29
th

 combined instructor & DT dates have been committed to ICSCC; 

 Jim L has contacted Ronnie S for presenting DT and professional schools; Bill M - has been in 

contact with Ronnie, schedule is still under consideration; 

TREASURER (Val Starr):  

 Tax filings will be coordinated with THANKS to Don Smethers - 2014 will require 2 separate 

returns; 

EXECUTIVE BOARD REP (Kevin Smith): 

 ICSCC spring meeting scheduled for Jan 10
th

, thanks to Darren Dilley for serving as TC EBR 

Alternate;  

RACE CHAIRMAN (Pete Belfanti):  

 Trophy casting work party scheduled for Saturday, Mar 28
th

 - hoping to manufacture a dozen+ 

trophies; 

 New discussion included law & policies regarding recreational marijuana use; ICSCC regulations 

currently address impairment - Oregon supreme court set precedence for blanket waiver of 

liability;  

 TC Race Committee meeting will be announced at TC Banquet, event budget is expected in 

February; 

 TC DT March 8
th

 & March 29
th

 track rental fees are being negotiated; 

 TC promotions with MAV TV leveraging satellite filming at TC May event negotiations are 

pending; 

NEW BUSINESS: Duane is requesting ideas for TC/ORP facility improvement projects; Pete has been 

compiling a list including S/F and T16 shade; Kevin S - painting or worker showers could be a priority;  

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 

CHRISTMAS PARTY (Lynn Coupland): Thanks to everyone who participated in the recent TC Party! 

ANNUAL BANQUET: scheduled for January 16-18, 2015 at Hallmark Inn, Newport OR (541-265-

2600) 

Rooms reserved at special price: Single Queen ($91), Double Queen w/mini kitchen ($114), King Spa 

($119); 

Lynn C - See flyer for TC Banquet, theme is football to coincide with Superbowl;  

BANQUET CHAIRWOMEN: (Lynn Coupland, Toni Larfield, Val Starr) 

TROPHY CHAIRMAN: Steve Leonard has accepted this appointment; 

Event highlights include:  

 Friday tailgate party hosted by Cynthia & Jon Wilson;  

 Saturday muffins, bagels & bloody Mary’s with continental style breakfast;  

 Saturday afternoon wine tasting hosted by Don Crawford and Gail Kovacs; 

 MC will be Steve Leonard, Mitch Lea will assist especially if Ben & Darcy are having a baby! 

 Saturday post-banquet Blackjack & Texas Hold-em poker hosted by Bob Smethers & Ali 

Montgomery;  
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MERCHANDISE (Ben & Darcy Weaver): Lots of event t-shirts and other TC merchandise is available; 

PUBLICITY: TC has participated in the Portland Roadster Show last couple years with good feedback, 

2015 dates are March 20
th

 through March 22
nd

; 

M/S - Pete B/Bob S - Motion to allocate $400 to host a publicity booth to be shared with ORP;  

Duane - with TC current tax exempt status, TC should promote as a non-profit organization; motion 

passed; 

 

 (M/S by consensus): Motion to adjourn, Motion passed (unanimous), meeting adjourned 8:39pm; 

Respectfully Submitted,  

Bob Smethers, TC Secretary 

 

Portland, Oregon.... Dating, Racing, and Rock n’ Roll 50 years ago. 

For many of us who became of age during the 50's & 60's the automobile you drove was far more than 

transportation; It was the ultimate expression of freedom, a statement of style and an extension of one’s 

persona. Whether driving one’s own jalopy / hot rod / or muscle car it was far cooler than driving your 

mom’s station wagon or dad’s new Lincoln. What you drove telegraphed ones independence, 

socioeconomic status, and tastes. When styling defined auto culture and brand identity mattered, almost 

any teen of that era, could at a glance, tell you the year, make, model, and probably the engine size of the 

cars driving by.  

Whatever you drove, however awful, was miles cooler than standing on the sidewalk breathing in the 

blue diesel fumes, waiting for the buses of Rose City Transportation Co. (A.K.A. Rosey) or the blue 

busses of Tualatin Valley Stages, the predecessors of Tri Met.  Access to one’s “own wheels” also 

brought the potential of vastly improving a guy’s social life, ruining a girl’s reputation, and sometimes 

served to extinguish the life of a friend or two.  

During my tenure as T.T. Editor I had the opportunity (when items of more interest were not available) 

to regale you with some remembrances of my misspent youth and some of the characters that I shared 

that time with, many of whom went on to become Team Continental members and trod the righteous 

path of sports car racing.  

With what feels to me like amazing clarity despite the 50 years that have transcended, I offer the 

following retrospective on that time and place, in hope that for some of you it will trigger a shareable 

memory of your own.   

History is a fascinating thing and gets to be more so when you have lived long enough to see the 

progression of your own time. This excerpt, from my own life, is from fifty years ago. Fifty years before 

that, cars and aircraft were still slowly evolving from the horse and buggy technology of the industrial 

revolution. With mounted cavalry still considered to be a viable force, the First World War had just 

begun. Only fifty years before that The South was losing the Civil War. 

If any of this sounds familiar, put a few lines together and share with us your own bit of auto culture. 

One of these months I may explain why they lock race tracks at night, or tell you the story  about this 

North Portland kid so determined to make a name for himself that he had his name emblazoned down 

the entire side of his Corvette. 

Bill Murray January, 2015 
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Drive-in movies (the local area had a least a dozen), necking in the car (A.K.A. parking) and "draggin’ 

the gut" (Cruisin’ Broadway) were the customary pastimes for youth bent on "checking out the late night 

action".  The combination of driver’s license, a cool car, and few bucks for gas was truly “the ticket to 

ride". In most American towns favorite “parking spots” usually included a view that overlooked the city 

lights. Local favorites were Rocky Butte, Council Crest, Mt Tabor, Inspiration Point, and before 

homeland security finally put an end to it, watching the airplanes on Marine Drive. The inside joke was 

“Let’s go out to Marine Drive and watch the submarine races”.    

Street racing was also a big part of that scene and sometimes the block to block drags would result in a 

challenge run out Skyline Boulevard or the Gorge Scenic Highway, or a blast over the measured five 

mile speedometer check area on I-5 to find out whose car really had the most top end (five miles in two 

minutes was "Haulin’ A").  

At its peak, the late night Gorge runs could draw as many as forty cars and the drags on Marine Drive 

near Troutdale even more. For the North Portland guys the drags were at "Terminal Four". The Cruisin’ 

scene had its hierarchy; after downtown Broadway there was the East side cruise on Sandy Blvd, 

anchored by Yaw's Top Notch Drive-in on one end and the Tic-Toc Restaurant on the other. For a change 

of scene Vancouver had its own auto related night life. This was not a local phenomenon. Most towns 

from Main Street Missoula to Los Angeles' Mulholland Drive had a similar culture. 

It was a time powered by 103 octane gasoline, available at the white pump at the Chevron station for 34 

cents a gallon.  

To this time and place there was a backbeat, it was Rock & Roll on the A.M. car radio. Every market 

developed a niche for the very hip all night D.J. In Southern California it was the Wolfman Jack Show 

(Any children reading this will want to see the movie classic American Graffiti). 
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In Portland the cool spot on the dial was “Ninety-wonderful KISN radio” featuring "the KISN Good 

Guys". At midnight the coolest of them all; Pat Pattee and "The Night Watch Show" came on. 

Pattee had a snappy and well rehearsed patter “We’re spinnin’ the hot black wax for all you groovy Jills 

and Jacks” remains so ingrained in memory that many long time Portlander’s can still recite the line 

complete with the accompanying inflection. 

"Weather-wise we do prophesize on the sleepy eyed all nighter: The high herbivorous heavens above are 

going to place those itty bitty drippy droopy droplets of H2O on the surface of old Mr. Terrafirma below, 

that do mean put up the top it’s gonna rain on all you cats and chicks parked out there along Marine 

drive."  

When it came to “cruisin’ for chicks” Pattee could help avoid a strike out: "Hey gals a couple of Cool 

Cats in a Barrier Blue Ford Convertible cruisin’ the KISN Corner at 10th and West Burnside looking for 

a couple of Hip Chicks." Two minutes later a procession of cars with girls would drive by to check it out.  

Besides playing matchmaker Pattee had another passion, auto racing. Unfortunately, as I was to observe, 

it was one he was not particularly skilled at. The only regularly “scheduled racing” (that means 

something you could count on happening) was held almost any Saturday night /Sunday afternoon if it 

wasn’t raining. It was oval track.  Late Models, Sprints, Sportsman, Hobby Stocks Bombers all turned 

left and stood on the gas at the two North Portland tracks, the “Janzen Beach Oval" and the more recently 

defunct Portland Speedway.  

Alternatively known as “Foreign car racing” Road Racing was enjoying a slow but steady rise in 

popularity, a trend that surged in the mid and late ‘60’s. Public interest took a big boost with the 

introduction of American built lighter and more nimble “pony cars”. This coincided with the rise of the 

professional Can-Am series for purpose built sports racing cars, and the Trans-Am series for production 

based hardware. From the professional racing on down, the sport pulsed with a new excitement and 

gripped a growing motorsports audience. 

  

In Portland the largest (or at least the best promoted) of the local sports car events was the Annual Rose 

Cup Races. Although many of the spectators that packed the bank at P.I.R. for this annual event drew 
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largely through affiliation with the Rose Festival Association rather than a truly loyal racing fan base, the 

events were well attended.   

The straight line acceleration guys had " WOODBURN...Oregon's Number One Drag Strip" which still 

has a good clientele today. With a lot of hype for events like "Thirty-two Funny Cars" (far more a 

traveling circus than an auto race) they could draw a good crowd of paying fans. From the perspective of 

diehard oval track and sports car fans (where actual driving skill counted for something) the drags were 

considered, as Shakespeare had penned in an earlier age; “All smoke and fury, signifying nothing”. 

Woodburn’s business got a boost in the mid 70's by noise regulations imposed on P.I.R.  Beginning in 

1975 only a few events 

per year are able to 

wangle a variance. The 

track is still shackled 

with them today. How 

much of the sound of 

racing was part of “the 

spectacle of racing” was 

to become apparent over 

the following years as 

spectator interest waned 

for the muffled events.  

Pattee remained a 

committed and tireless 

pitch man for the oval 

tracks: " It's the 

Northwest Stock Car 

Classic this Saturday 

night on the Janzen 

Beach 1/4 Mile Oval, all 

the top drivers are going 

to be tearing up the track, 

Carl Joiner, Dick Bown, 

Hersh McGriff and in the 

91 car .....yours truly, Pat 

Pattee. Gates open at 

5:00 Time trials at 7:00 

and racing at 8:00." 

The universal final tag 

lines of auto racing radio 

spots almost everywhere 

“BE THERE !” and “THE 

GROUND IS ALREADY 

SHAKING” are still in 

use today. 

The local speedways 

made a good date, and 

when the racing ended it 

was not a long way to 

Marine Drive in what anthropologists and sociologists studying the age may well consider a mating 

custom. It may sound quaint in an age of online dating, but if you were born to young parents sometime 
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in the age of big back seats and drive-in movies there is a fair probability that’s where you got your start. 

By the early 70’s Roe v. Wade, the pill, and the free love movement was about to kick the door open on 

the vestigial remnants of Victorian morality.   

During the post war years a lot of fast cars came from home built hot rodders and local speed shops. 

NASCR today still proudly traces its roots to the tanker cars employed by Southern moonshiners that 

were a carryover of the illegal liquor trade of the prohibition years. The genre grew and with the exposure 

of television, became one of the most recognized marketing brands of all time. As small accessory parts 

manufacturers started to become big business and automotive specialty marketing and distribution 

enterprises began to emerge, the growing specialty magazine business kicked into high gear. Car Craft, 

Hot Rod and other targeted publications put an end to piston rings being advertized in publications such 

as Life and Look magazines.     

In Portland two of the early suppliers were Radke Auto Parts and Dick Martin’s Exhaust specialties (both 

are still in business today but feature far less interesting product offerings).The entrepreneurial center for 

this new industry was Southern California. Just adding the name “California Type’ to your chrome 

exhaust tips or custom steering wheel brought the implication of high performance. Most of the fast cars 

of the day involved a simple formula: Slip a late model monster V/8 engine into the lightest chassis you 

could find and you have instant high performance. Such rudimentary concerns of safety, like roll bars, 

seat belts, adequate brakes, and tires that could take the higher speeds were only sometimes addressed. It 

is an interesting point that the FIA did not require seat belts in Formula 1 cars until 1966. However the 

big engine / small car concept was never lost on guys like Carroll Shelby.  

The days when the home built hot rod reigned supreme were numbered. The American car companies 

abandoned their ploy of marketing ever faster cars as a safety feature. Commercials during the period of 

two lane highways that had touted “The new 1958 Oldsmobile with power to pass” by 1962 became the 

Starfire with high compression, floor shift and bucket seats just for the fun of it. High performance was 

becoming main stream. The factory built trend was to become known as the “Muscle Car” and was 

marketed to the Baby Boomers whom were now entering their earning years in droves. Performance 

became available at the dealer: The 409 BelAir could be ordered with heater and radio delete, in 1964 

Pontiac launched its triple carbureted 389 G.T.O. and the race was on. Hot Rods were still built, but by 

1967 it was hard to compete with 365 (and more) Chrysler Corporation horsepower. Pitched directly at 

the youth market it came with a 36,000 mile factory warranty, posi-traction, and 4 speed floor shifted 

transmission, they called it called Road Runner. 

Since the Ford Thunderbird got fat in 1958, the Corvette was left basically unchallenged as the American 

sports car. By 1965 the Vette was losing market share to Fords new rage, the Mustang. As the first of the 

echo boom generation began to arrive the Pony Car offered a far more nimble performance than the 

larger Muscle Car and still had seating for a small family. The concept was an instant hit.  Chevrolet was 

playing catch-up with their Camaro and Firebird. Mercury Division spun off Cougar, and Chryslers 

Barracuda and later Challenger entered the market. Even Rambler “The Common Sense Car” did it’s best 

to shed its stodgy “grocery getter” reputation and reinvented itself as American Motors Corporation. 

AMC joined the hunt with the introduction of AMX, Javelin and the Rambler SC/Rambler. Although 

NASCAR stayed with the larger bodied vehicles, the Pony cars marked the intersection of speed, utility 

and price for the youth market. Drag racing now had a lighter chassis to work with and Road Racing had 

a new interest as small sedans began to show up at the tracks and autocross events.  
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TC Networking 
 
Send your business card to the TT editor. We will publish it so other club members 
know what it is you do to support your habit and they can refer you additional 
business. 
 

503-358-2617 

P.O. Box 38 

Grass Valley, Oregon 97039 

Bill Murray 

Event Coordinator 

Road Racing Car Preparation and Components 

Quality Foreign and Domestic Repair 

 MASTER MECHANICS 
INCORPORATED  

Since 1976 

 

503-238-8877 
mastermechanic05@comcast.net 

  

Bill Murray 
8036 S.E. 17

TH
 Avenue 

Portland, Oregon 97202 

OREGON RACEWAY PARK 

Love speed?  We can help! 
 

Performance Driving Schools 
Track Days and Racing 

Cars, Motorcycles & Kart Events. 

 

 

 

Bill Murray 

Operations Manager 

 

http://www.oregonraceway.com/
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